Beware: The Hot Seat:

A man of leisure was Oscar Brouse. He spent his evenings at peace in his house. He read and napped without a care, sunk down low in his big plush chair. The chair was his, the family knew. He took it over as Papa's do. But, spring and summer rolled around and green things sprouted from the ground. The electric fan was dusted off and little Willie lost his cough. Though nights grew warm and winds got hot, Papa stuck with his favorite spot. He began to sweat like a Polar Bear, sitting each night in his big plush chair. He read one night 'til after nine, arose, announced: "That chair ain't mine."
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"Put it away. Turn it in.** "It's hotter, by gosh, than tropics in. "I want a chair, and in a rush, "That's cool and has no terrible plush."

'Oscar, being not so dumb, called on Doc and Bill's and bought himself some furniture better suited to Oklahoma's summer nights. "Summer furniture," he said, "and some are not. I want comfort."

Oklahoma City
Todd Downing's new mystery
IS A CRIME CLUB SELECTION

Here's Hugh Rennert, shrewd Treasury Department investigator whose work endeared him to hundreds in Todd Downing's brilliant mystery success, "The Cat Screams," on a new case packed with color and excitement and the suspense of a man-hunt that never lets you down! Don't miss VULTURES IN THE SKY, the latest Crime Club Selection!
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